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A very unusual headdress Is this In

these days when hair long enough to
braid ..is the exception. However, it

is very picturesque, and ope that 11

gaining? favor in Europe, where, it is
Whispered, long hair is returning to

favor.

War Mothers in Regular Meeting.
About thirty War Mothers gather-

ed 'at the home of Mrs. A. M. Brown
{qitheir September meeting. The de-
votibnals were conducted by Mrs.
John Ritchie, and the meeting was
then taken in charge by the War
Mother. Mrs. John K. Patterson. The
Committee on Oteen repotted seeeiving
a letter from our boys in K 9 thank-
ing tile Chapter for a treat of iec
qreani and cake furnished them,

i The War Mothers a com-
mittee composed of Mrs. Giles Crow-
ill and Mrs. J. -LCe, Crowell'to make
Wans for the sale of forget-me-nots
InsCctotor. ; now let all lovers
of good music take, nsf ice, ~pl§hs
are on foot for a rofoSertS to Be’given
in thp near future by the War Moth-
ers. iTljere will be an orchestra, songs
by a chorus, solos, etc- r

Thfc most intieresting event of, the
aftenjooh was tW: report of the Nat-
Natiopaf convention recently held in
Philadelphia, Mp*. J..L,,Hdrtaptr, Mrs.
G. W. Means and Mrs. Ridenhour

were heartily welcomed to the City of
Brotherly Love where 500 delegates
gathered. They were given reserved
seats at Atlantic City to view the
Beauty Pageant, visited Valley Forge,
with its sacred memories, were given
a concert at Wanamaker's and had
their pictures taken near the grave of
the Unknown soldier at Washington.

After the- meeting hud adjourned
ice cream and angel-food eake was
serve® by the hostesses. Mrs. A. M.
Brown, Mrs, Jno. K. Patterson. Mrs.
8. J.i-Bost and Mrs. J. B. Sherrill.
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

H. G. Gibson to Move to Florida.
The friends in Concord of H. G.

Gibson will be interested to learn that
he has resigned his position with the
Great Northern Manufacturing Com-
pany. of Chicago, and will go to Lake
Wales, Fla., where he will be associ-

F»
ated with the Realty Service Corpor-
ation as office manager.

Mrs. Gibson and little daughter.
Frances, will no go to Florida at the
present time but will join Mr. Gibson
later.

CORETHROAT
mJ tonsilitis or hoarseness,

gargle with warm salt
water. Rub Vicks over
throat and cover with a
hot flannel cloth. Swal-
low slowly small pieces.
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PERSONAL.

Miss Sudeila Frick and Love Nugs-
man, of Mt. Pleasant, attended the
Made-in-Carolinas Exposition in Char-
lotte last evening. *

• * a
Mr*. A. R. Howard, Mrs. A. J.

Yorke and Miss Alice Yorke are
spending the day in Charlotte.

• * •

Miss Catherine Haynes Carpenter,
Miss Lois Crowell and Miss Margar-
et Ritchie have motored to Winston,
where they are visiting Miss Rpsa
Caldwell at Salem College.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barrett and
children left Wednesday for Dal-

las, Texas where they will spend the
winter. ,

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cook are in
Durham, with Mrs. Marshall Teeter,
whose condition is reported as being
more favorable.

• * *

Mrs. Jacob Stirewalt and her moth-
er, Mrs. Allman, of Birmingham, Mrs.
W. W. Flowe and Mrs. S. W. Rankin
are spending the day today in Char-
lotte at the Exposition.

Mrs. Frank Howard, of Griffin, Ga.,
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. N. E. Baker on North Kerr
street.

Home Demonstration Clubs Met*
Here Saturday.

The Federation of Home Demon- j
stration Clubs will meet Saturday as-1
ternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the Y.!
M. C. A. Music will be furnished by
the Mt. Pleasaut elub and Miss Edna
Edwards, home demonstration agent
of Rowan cdiinty, will talk on cloth-
ing. All the women#are asked by
Miss Mattie Lee Cooley, Cabarrus
demonstration agent, to attend this
meeting as there will be some im-

! portant business.
Immediately after the federation

meeting the county council will hold
a short business session.

To Entertain Fir New Teachers and
Members.

The Ellen Pemberton Sunday School
Class will entertain at a dinper to-night at 7:30 o’clock' honoring 'the
new Methodist teachers who have
joined the faculty of the local schools
this year and also' honoring the rfew
meinter.u jrecejjtlymlflfid tbe^chureh.
which WM be held in the dining room
of the church.

To Attend - School at Gunston Hall.
Miss Alice Yorke, daughter of Mrs.

A. It. Howard, will leave within a
few days for Gunston Hall at Wash-
ington, where she will attend school
this winter. SliAwill be accompanied
by her mother and by Mrs, A. Jones
Yorke. who will spend a week -in
Washington and New York.

Take Dinner in Charlotte.
Mrs. C. J. Harris and Miss Ade-laide Harris were guests in Charlotte

at the home of Mrs. It. L. Gibbons,
where they were entertained at din-
ner. Miss Adelaide Harris and Miss
Louise Gibbous were classmates at
•Sweet Briar last year, both graduat-
ing.

Railroad Runs Through Duke Campus
For Hauling Material.

Duke University, Sept/ 22.—Duke
University's trans-campus limited will
soon become a reality.

Work on the spur track which is
to haul building materials and sup-
plies from the tracks of the Southern
railroad to the scene of the $4,000,-
000 group of c-ampus buildings began
in earnest today. After long delay,
due to arrangements which the rail-
road and other technical difficulties,
the workmen are now engaged in lay-
ing the tracks.

The track will enter the main gate
of the university, proceeding straight
down the main walk, passing between
the tVo chief administration and
classroom halls. With practically
all of the heavier work completed, the
huge steam shovel was removed from
the campus yesterday afternoon and
put to work near the Southern tracks,
just opposite the main gate of t'ae
University.

v For nearly all of the colleges
throughout the country September
26 will be not only a red letter day,
but a college letter day. for it will
witness the formal opening of the
footbnll season of 1925. It will not
be split wide open in a hurry, for
the gridiron squads of almost ail the
big colleges are still rather inanimate
mafwes, with the coaches just begin-
ning to deduce therefrom some kind
of promising lineups. Nevertheless,
the players of many institutions of
the lrst or second rank will for the
first time face actual conflict other
than that against the inanimate
tackling dummies or the often
audacious scrub elevens.

When a jaws band knocks the rest
out of restaurant it puts the din in
dinner. q •

Make Your Hens
Lay

Eggs Are Very Scarce and
High in Price

Como Laying Mash
Como High Grade Scratch

Fesd
Untro Hen Feed

These three are all sold un-
der an Absolute Guarantee.

Your hens are now moulting.
Treat them good. Very soon

Naked ,half starved hens
will not lay.

Como Feeds give big vret*
turns. We deliver quick ev-
erywhere.

I Cline &Moose

JIMISON DROPPED FROM
TRAINING SCHPOL BOARD

J. P. Cook Declares That Governor
Had No Personal Motive in Not
Reappointing Preacher.
Early morning dispatches from Ral-

eigh today, in which the appointments
on the bpard of directors of the Jack-
sosn Training School, the state hospit-
al for the insane as Morganton and
the hospital for the negro insane at
Goldsboro were announced, featured
ihe fact that Tom P. Jimtson had
been dropped from the Training School
board.

Intimations were given that In
dropping Mr. Jimison, Guv Me. Lean
was doing so because of the fact that
the former Methodist preacher did not
support 1 im in the primary campaign

lof last year. It Was stated that “the
former labor preacher was not a Mc-
Lean man in the primary campaign
of last year, and his failure of reap-
pointment on the training senool board

I is not considered due to his recent dis- j
Acuity -in getting located in a law j
school nor to his recent prosecution
in the Charlotte police court for trans- 1
porting liquor. The circumstances I
however, tend to make his cat ; con* j
spicuous.”

In commenting on the story ns it!
appeared, J. P. Cook, chairman of the
training school board, declared that
the assignment of personal motives to
Governor McLean were without cause.
It came merely as a result of the re-
duction of the number of members on
the board by the legislature.

I "The original membership of the
Board of Directors of the Jackson
Training School,” said Mr. Cook, con- 1

| sisted of fifteen^—ten selected by the
Board itself and five by the Governor, i

I The recent General Assembly reduced
! the number of members from fifteen to
eleven and all the appointments by
the Governor.

“So you see,” he continued, “that
in carrying out. the mandates of the
law, Governor McLqan hnd to leave
off four members. "It is a mistaken
notion that the Governor sought to
punish anyone, directly or indirectly, !
for any cause. Governor McLean is
not that kind of man.”

It has been learned that In addi-
tion to Mr. Jimison there were four
other former members who were not re-
appointed by the Governor. They were
Prof. J. J. Blair, Mrs. T. W. Bickett,
Mrs. A. L. Coble and Mrs. G. T. Roth.

Mr. Jimison has recently been in
the press conspicuously because of his
efforts to get settled in a law school.
After attending the summer school at
Wake Forest, the authorities at that
institution decided not to, admit, him
thisjfkUjt Jiist this week he was ad-
mitted to the University where he is
now pursuing his studies in law.

All other members of the board
whose terms expire at this time were
reappointed. They are Mrs. Camer-
on Morrison, of Charlotte, wife of the
former governor; Mrs. W. N. Rey-
nolds, of Winston-Salem; Miss Eas-
dale Shaw, of Rockingham; and Paul
Whitlock,.of Charlotte, a cousin of
the former governor. Succeeding Jim-
isou is Miss Katherine McD. Robin-
son, of Fayetteville.

These, with the following hereto-
fore appointed by Governor McLean,
complete the full board of the train-
ing school: Dr. I. W. Faison, Char-
lotte; J. K. Efird; Albemarle; C. A.
Caunou, Concord; D. B. Coltranc,
Concord: Herman Cone, Greensboro,
and J. P. Cook, Concord.

Reappointments on the board of
directors of the Morganton hospital
are as follows:

C. E. Brooks, Hendersonville; J.
H. Giles, Glen Alpine; Dr. O. S. Kir-
by, Marion and Sloan M. Robinson.
Gastonia. Other members recently
appointed by the governor and com-
pleting the membership of the full
board are: J. H. Beall, Lenoir; R. R.
Clark T-Jstatesville; J. R. Boyd, of
Waynesville; John M. Scott, / Char-
lotte, and O. M. Mull, Sheleby.

On the Goldsboro hospital board the
governor re-appointed C. H. Atcock,
Puntego; L. M. Blue, Gibson; R. T.
Wade, Moreheud City, and appointed
Dr. J. F. Patterson, of New Bern, to
succeed Dr. H. V. Horton, of Win-
ston-Salem. Others recently named
and making up the membership of the
full board are Capt. Nathan O'Berry,
Goldsboro; Dr. J. E. Hart, Wades-
boro; Dr. R. C. Beaman, Tarboro;
Dr. John B. Robinson, Wallace, and
Judge E. W. Timberiake, Wake For-
est.

INSTANTLYKILLED BY
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

Foreman Meets Instant Death As
Result of Premature Blast.

High Point, Sept. 23.—810wn 150
feet in the air when a stick of dyna-
mite discharged, Holland Tuck,
white, employed by a construction
company, met instant death near
Randieman at noon today, accord-
ing to advices received here.

Tuck’s body was badly mangled,
parts of the arms and legs being
thrown several hundred yards. His
face was mutilated beyond recogni-
tion.

The highway had been completed
but Tuck was in charge of a force of
workmen building culverts- He was
at work near the rock crusher. After
lighting a fuse he signalled to work-
men to stop the traffic on the high-
way, before Tuck could run to safety
the dynamite discharged blowing him
high in the air while a score of work-
men looked on. ' *•-

Cox Says Rights of Way Must Be
Given.

Lexington, Sept. 23.—‘The State
Highway Commission cannot build
any more roads in Davcl-on county
until the county guarantees rights-
of-way,” declared J. Elwood Cox of
the fifth road district, at a confer-
ence here Thursday afternoon hi re-
gard to the tangled road situutiou in
this county.

"That in final,” continued Mr-
Cox, in addressing J. It. Raper, of
the jboards of cqnnty commissioners.

A, re-:,
qmr? Bertie, or Guilford, or dll o|ser
ueiwtte* in North -Caseltss to
guarantee rights-of-way and not re-
quire the same thing of Davidson,”
he declared positively.

Photography has been substituted
for typewriting in the office of the
Register of Chicago, where a great
saving is anticipated.

THE COMCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

AGED HUSBAND ORDERED
TO PAY WIFE ALIMONY

She Said He Promised Fine Home,
Money and an Automobile.

Charlotte Observer.
The much discussed case wherein

Mrs. Ida McManus, young and pretty,
disappointed in alleged pre-marital
promises of a fine home, money, and
an automobile, sued her husband, A.

W. McManus, aged and wealthy, for
separation and a settlement of SSOO
a month, came bp for hearing before
Judge T. D. Bryson in Superior Court
yesterday. She was awarded SSO a
mouth temporary alimony, and her
husband served notice of appeal to the
Supreme Court.

The case was argued yesterday
morning in the city auditorium where
civil court convened for the twoclos-

. ing days of the term. Col. T. L.
Kirkpatrick and Frank W. Orr ap-
peared for Mrs, McManus and Parker,
Stewart, Mcßae and Bobbitt appeared

jfor Mr. McManus.
In her pleadings Mrs. McManus

alleged that after a courtship whidh
Iincluded promises of comforts and
| considerable luxury, she consented to
; marry the Union county Confederate

1veteran. She further alleged that hesteadfastly refused to meet his prom-
ises after the wedding and that she
left him. She accused him of being
penurious.

Answering, te said that he had
never made such promises and would
not have married her in any case had
he thought she was marrying for his
money only. He asked for a legal
separation.

I Judge Bryson held that she was en-
-1 titled to some income during the pe-
i riod before the final settlement of the

case and fixed the sum at SSO a
month, also ordering that the veteran
pay his wife’s lawyers’ fees.

FOOTBALL SEASON BEGINS
IN CONCORD THIS WEEK

Albemarle to Furnish Opposition in
the Opening Contest.—Prospects for

I Team Only Fair.
Concord’s football season will begin

Friday when Coach McAuley’s charges
engage in combat with the reputed
doughty warriors from Albemarle, the
contest being set for 3:30 o’clock
at the Gibson Mill field.

Prospects this year are not as fav-
orable for a winning team ns they
might be. Coach McAuley has not
had a great deal to say and beyond
remarking that the team will be
“fair,” he has been rather quiet. It
is known that the greater part of
last year’s team is not in school this
year Itlflch. #iv<Sj .tor' fhp> ijttsts .Walt,
only green <mnierttir with Which' to
work.

Practically an entirely new back-
field will greet the spectators. Line-
berger at quarter was a substitute'
last year and played in most of the
games. Roy Litaker also startted
the season but an injury to his leg.
in one of the early contests forced
him out for the remainder of the,
playing year. He has been selected
captain of this year's eleven.

Hoover, who was an outstanding
men at end in ’24, has been shifted
to the backfield where he takes a
place as fullback. Jarratt, a substi-
tute, has secured a regular berth at
left halfback. Both these men are
showing up well, according to Coach
McAuley.

Os course this is only a tentative
lineup in tthe backfield and may be
changed before the game and in ail
likelihood will be changed after the
game starts to give the promising
substitutes a chance to show them-
selves.

A probably lineup in the forward
positions places Morgan at left end,-
Mclnnis at left tackle, Howard at left
guard, Jim Utley at center, C. Litak-
er at right guard, Stallings at left
tackle and Crowetl at right end. Mc-
lnnis and Howard, two of last year's
regulars, are doing best work in the
line.

Kerr Street Baptist Church Revival.
There were nine professed faith in

Christ and made happy Wednesday
nlght. A large congregation was pres-
ent, and the power of God was felt by
all present. Everyone enjeyed the
solo sung by Mr. Fry entitled “Shad-
ows.” Mr. Payne preached a soul-
stirring sermon from Mark 10:52,
“And he casting away his garments
arose and came to Jesus.” .He said
in part;

Jesus Christ while in this world,
went about doing good. And as He
went through Jericho there was a
blind man sitting by the wayside,
who began to cry out asking Jesus to
have mercy on him. And Jesus stop-
ped and opened his eyes.

First. This blind man heard Jesus
coming. He used his ears though he
could not see, yet he made use of his
cars. Paul says that we should pay
the most earnest heed to the things
we hear, lest at any time we should
let them slip. It would pay some to
use their ears here tonight.

Second, but many discouraged him.
The people said unto him to hold his
peace. Listen! I don’t believe there
is anyone here tonight that would dis-
courage you in seeking Jesus Christ.

Third. But he received encourage-
ment from Jesus. Jesus has never
discouraged one soul in seeking his or
her sutvation, but Jesus encourages
everyone to come, and live, and when
this blind man heard the invitatiton
he tarried not but vast away his gar-
ments, and came to Jesus.

Fourth. Then this man stated bis
ease to Jesus. He said, Lord, that I
might receive my sight. Seeking the
Lord is not crying and weeping, al-
though sometimes we may cry. But
we must tell Jesus that we want fcim
to do for us. So many come to the
mercy seat and never pray. Listen!
All iiie Christian people in the world
might pray for you, but unless you
pmr you will never he saved.

Fifth. Then Jesus was passing
this way Hie i japt time, if Uui -blind,

he'' -would • ‘’-been bfinii.
,fcm m Mussing this way tonight. W4U
you come to Him, and cast away
erything, asking Him to save you.

Service tonight at 7:30. We are
expecting to have tome special sing-
ing. and wprship with us.

A; T. CAIN, Pastor.

USE PENNY CQLUtyfb-rr PAYS

COMPROMISE IS DENIED
IN COLE MURDER CASE

, Local Prosecution Attorney Says the
State Seeks First Degree Murder
Verdict.

i Raleigh News and,Observer.
, ‘There is absolutely no truth in the

t report that the Statt will compro-
I mise the Cole case on a lesser ver-

dict than first degree murder,” declar-
• ed W. C. Douglass, senior member of
? the firm of Douglass and Douglass, in

: whose office the prosecution counsel
: conferred all day Tuesday on the.

i case.
r "The report has absolutely no

i foundation and the State is contend-
j ing and will press for a conviction

’ for first degree murder,” he declared.
! | Mr. Dqgulass declared that since¦ the publication of the rumor in an

afternoon newspaper he had conferred
• with Solicitor Don Phillips, who also

, categorically denied the report.

I “We never said or dreamed any-
thing about a comprosie,” Mr. Doug-

i las sdeclared.
He stated that Solicitor Phillips

I had wired the newspaper in which
, the rumor was printed declaring that

. it was utterly untrue.

The Statdte of Liherty in New
‘ York harbor reached America, as the

; gift of Fiance, on June 17, 1886.
Frederic Auguste Bartholdi was the

[ sculptor. ,
[

I Napoleon said “Men are hogs that
i feed on gold”— statement whose truth

[ would be increased if it began with
“some.”

One Million Women
Have Discovered the Perfect 1

Face Powder. Have You?

v Stop experimenting! Just ask your
• dealer for Nadine, only 50c, and

realize the pleasure of using a
perfect face powder.'

i { Nadipe fills every ppssible, re- ?.
’ quiremer.t of a complexion poW-

der. In addition, the ingredients
are refined to protect and benefit
your skin.

- The tone blends perfectly—in*
Tbl n tbe Perfume is delightful,

I , the effect marvelous! Nadine
, clings all day or evening, through

! | social activity. If not entirely
i | pleased we’ll refund the price.

I I Fleak, Pink, Brunette, White,

. * National Toilet Co., Paris, Term.

1 cNadine JaccTowder
The Lure ofSouthern Loveliness

]¦ Furnace Com- \
j fort for Small \

Homes
->

_ jj j.

¦ BUCK’S PARLOR HEATER
jj You should get acquainted with 1
: the Buck's Enameled Circulat- ;

ing Heaters now on display in ij
our Stove Department. Come in |
today and let us explain their *
many advantages.

I More heat with same fuel
—or same heat with less fuel.

“ Come in now. Let us show you. jj

Concord Fumi- j|
! ture Company |

(I?)SIA\S
American Legion had a parade la

(Tew York where many had forgot-
en the war except for wrist watches
tow and then.

New York’s a great dtp. Has Just
(bout every kind of trouble in the
(rorld except forest fires.

These forest fires are growing
torse. They should tack up signs
n the woods reading “No forest fires
permitted.” j

Maybe the game wardens could
limit the campers to starting one
imall forest fire per day. ‘ i

Talk about tan styles. And such
icanty dresses. The less a girl
tears the warmer she looks.

J

]
But marry one of these warm sis-

ters. Then tell her your pay. You
tan keep her in the kitchen for a
refrigerator.
(Copyright. 1925. NBA Service. Inc.)

A New One For an
Old One

eeee fffl

SIO.OO .For Your Old Worn
Out, Burned Out

Coal, Wood, Oil or Gas Stove
To; apply ! on the purchase of
any Gas Range purchased from
our stock. Sale ends Septem-
ber 30th.

Concord &Kan-
napolis Gas Co.

Phone No. 142

Piedmont Limited,
Trains 33 and 34

Effective October sth, 1825

Southern Railway!
System
ANNOUNCES

I New through Pullman sleeping car 1Service between New Orleans and !
i Boston, on Piedmont Limited, trains !

133 and 34, in connection with the 1Colonial Express between Washington !
and Boston.

This new service affords the oppor-
tunity of traveling to and from Bos- :

| tan without change of ears.
For further information and reser- ]

rations call on any Southern Kailway
agent or address : (

R. H. GRAHAM,
Division Passenger Agent, I

Charlotte, N. C. J
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BULBS BULBS]

Hyacinths
Narcissus
Jonquils
Tulips
Crocus
Fusias

Gibson Drug Store
The Rexall Store

BULBS BULBS
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| ratSSTra f1 A SPECIAL SHOWING TODAY AND FRIDAY

“H» Majesty Bunker Bean”
I A NEW WARNER CLASSIC OF THE SCREEN I
| WITH DOROTHY DEVORE, MATT MOORE AND 8

A SPLENDID SUPPORTING CAST

l ADDEDr-r-PfiHc Ctytpedy and Kinograms News, and I
[ Mii 'Osiaedy—“H'ELDODADDY" / . il

' . * A" A- ‘V,;y? - , j
; | J C. W. Klassette on the Hope-Jones Organ ***

< WE WILL HONOR YOUR LAST MERCHANTS I
FREE TICKETS TODAY AND FRIDAY

(Come and Bring the Family)

3 LET’S MAKE ITA 8
5 DOUBLE HEADER!

s (

SYour head hasn’t had a vaca- i *.
aLU a

?No matter where you took it x jgj
\ this summer you made it work f '
* every minute.

, NOW—a new KNOX Hat and .i, J 1
* a new cap—both bought the Bm- - k£ ||
5 same day—will show your tm
l head you have a heart and will B H y** >, '4iJ show your mirror two views V Sr-—»J
jj of the timeliest locking man
jj you ever peered at!

™
“ -4

?Come and let us introduce your profile to something a lfocJll
tie newer—something a bit different- than you can find Wjl

X in any other shop in Concord. fl ;;

Hats $5.00 up
Suits $26.00 up

; Caps $2.00 up.

j WHERE YOU GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH fl

j Browns-Cannon Co. rj
j Where You Get Your Money’s Worth

1 .K9
CANNON BUILDING

’**aOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOCXXX jQOOOOOCP..*

Mail or Send This Coupon f r Information

INFORMATION COUPON
THE TRIBUNE-TIMES CAMPAIGN

KVv.v B«* 481 ~„> .' jj
.. 6oncord, N. C. a

"'*¦¦**& ; - * IGentlemen:—Please send me detailed information. I am inter- 1 9
* i i v ,'--3 M

! eeted in your Gift Distribution.
h!!! |! ' ; "Li >•¦*( I'i 41 i’; :/ 5 ' i;H4-V‘f.
! Name

- §|
M

Phone - Address |

gOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOCMIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCSOOOCXWOOOdQf

With the Passing of the Straw Hat J
| its time to think of having the felts CLEANED and re- ® ¦

¦j' blocked for the season’s wear.

| Our Hat Cleaning Department is complete and all X f
; work is guaranteed.'

M. R. POUNDS
DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT

IK.L. CRAVEN &SONS
PHONE 74

irOAT e.
8 A V M Ll Plaster

I Mortar Colors >J i

I
Wanted By Friday Noon—-

-300 FAT HENS
Will pay 18 cents per pound cash.

Bring us your Cream. We pay 40 cents per pound for'
butter fat.

C. H. BARRIER & CO

Sack Velvet
Step-in Pump

Today’s express brings to us i
( this much wanted style. Its 1
N VVySw. plain, just as pictured and bids 9

fair t° fee tfee most popular style 9
'

on bale en |i
now --———r—

IVEY'S m
HOME OP GOOD SHOES** /
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